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Introduction
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) maintains approximately 60 district offices throughout the United States, with staff drawn from three major divisions: Examination, Collection, and Taxpayer Service. A district office usually has jurisdiction over the tax activities of an entire state, except in the most populous states where there are as many as five districts. District boundaries do not cross state lines.
Within each district, the IRS operates a number of field offices, called Posts-of-Duty (POD's). To minimize staff travel costs and facility costs while maintaining accessibility to taxpayers, POD's should be located close to centers of IRS activity. Whenever economic and demographic shifts within a district cause corresponding shifts in the location of tax activities, the number and location of POD's in the district may need to be adjusted. For example, the Jacksonville district (which includes most of northern Florida) is currently experiencing a rapid growth in population, while the Pittsburgh district (which includes the western half of Pennsylvania) is decreasing in population. Although general guidelines for choosing POD locations are set forth in an IRS manual, each district office currently develops its own specific methodology for selecting new POD locations or eliminating old ones.
In view of the potential benefits to be realized by both the taxpayers and the IRS, the National Office of the IRS asked the National Institute of Standards and Technology (formerly the National Bureau of Standards) to produce a mathematical model which finds optimal locations of POD's based on minimizing costs to the IRS and to the public. Since the model will be distributed and used nationwide, it must be robust in terms of
Quantification of Levels of Activity
This POD location model is driven by the existing or projected workload within a district. Therefore, the choice of workload measure is critical to our modeling success. A variety of possible measures or workload were postulated, and it was determined that many of them could be used in this model. Almost all of them are available from the IRS Individual Master File (IMF) and the Business Master File (BMF)-the computerized databases of tax information compiled for each tax entity, such as individual taxpayers, partnerships, and corporations. We examined these databases for applicability to three main IRS District Office functions: Examination, Collection, and Taxpayer Service.
The Examination Division is concerned with the auditing of tax returns to enforce compliance with the Internal Revenue Tax Code. All tax returns are divided into return classes. The parameters of a discriminant function, for each return class, are obtained by studying compliance behavior of a random sample of taxpayers. All tax returns within each return class are then scored using this function, and returns having a high discriminant function score are then manually reviewed for possible audit. Thus, measures of Examination Workload can be obtained by reviewing within each class: * the number of returns with Discriminant Function (DIF) scores above the national cutoff levels in zip code i and return class j, or o the number of returns in the top X percent (specified by the user or National Office) of DIF scores in zip code i and return class j, or * the number of returns audited during a specified year within return zip code i and return class j.
Each of these data items was collected for each zip code and return class within a district. When discussing the use of these data as representative of examination workload both IRS field-office and national-office personnel agreed that DIF score information most accurately represented workload for return classes.
The DIF score information was used because the Examination Division determines workload nationally, based on the number of DIF scores above a certain level. The caseload is then allocated among districts by providing each district with the DIF-score cutoff and instructing each district to examine as many returns as possible having a score higher than the cutoff. The District can use any of the three measures listed above or some linear combination of the three. Since tax violations do not occur uniformly throughout the United States, staffing has often been allocated to districts based on the historical distribution of workload. One use to which this model has recently been put is the study of whether staffing patterns currently in existence are consistent with what is needed to audit most returns having a specified cutoff. The model not only determines the location of offices based on the workload but also can determine (once the locations are determined) the amount of staff which is required by that location to handle the workload newly assigned to that location.
The IRS Collection Division is concerned with collecting delinquent accounts and finding nonfiling taxpayers who are required by law to file. For the IRS Collection function, the possible workload measures include: * the number of taxpayer delinquent accounts (TDA's) by return type and amount, and/ or * the number of taxpayer delinquency investigations (TDI's) by return type, or * the data collected for Delinquent Investigation Inventory Profile-Delinquent Account Inventory Profile (DIIP-DIAP) reports.
Field personnel believe that the zip code DIIP-DIAP reports would provide a good measure of current workload since they are measures of current inventory within the district rather than potential workload. However, these data are not yet collected into machine-readable summary reports by zip code. For this reason, we used both the number of Individual Master File TDI's and TDA's issued within a zip code. Field personnel believe that these data serve only as a weak surrogate for the true measure of collection workload since they measure potential future workload. When DIIP/DIAP reports become available nationally, we recommend that they be substituted for the TDI and TDA data currently in use.
The Taxpayer Service Division is responsible for providing tax information to the public, providing taxpayer telephone assistance, and for explaining notices and forms received by the taxpayer from the IRS. For the taxpayer-service function, surrogate data must be used, since currently counts do not exist on the number of people arriving at IRS offices for taxpayer assistance as a result of IRS correspondence. What is needed is not the number of people who arrive, but the number of people residing within a zip code who come to an IRS office for such assistance. These data, though providing an exact measure of workload, would be too costly to acquire and may be perceived by the taxpayer as another intrusion by the IRS. Specifically, IRS is concerned that asking people who arrive at an IRS office for information regarding the zip code in which they reside might be considered an indirect way of obtaining auditing information. Further, when the Taxpayer Service Division perceives that a community is not obtaining taxpayer information during the filing season because the location of the office is inconvenient, the division opens a "store front" office during this period to assist such taxpayers. IRS believes it is cheaper to create many of these temporary offices rather than rent more permanent office space which will not be utilized much of the year. This study concerns only the location of offices which will exist continually over several years.
We chose to use as a substitute for the number of taxpayers entering taxpayer service offices the number of TDA and TDI first notices and the number of math error notices which originated in each zip code, since it is these notices that create workload for this division other than general taxpayer information. (Second, third and fourth notices were ignored for fear of double counting.) These data were easily retrieved from the Individual and Business Master Files.
Although the Taxpayer Service Division is also responsible for telephone assistance, our measure of workload did not include these telephone activities since the telephoneassistance function is centralized and does not impact POD sites.
Data Aggregation
As mentioned above, another decision that must be made regarding the data is the level of aggregation. The IMF and BMF data are completely disaggregated to the individual taxpayer record. Prior to 1986, for the Jacksonville Florida District, there were more than nine million such records. Both processing considerations and taxpayer security interests dictate aggregation of this data. It was determined that aggregation to the zip code level was both feasible and advisable. Each record on the IMF and BMF contains a zip code, but does not contain any of the other usual information by which an aggregation can be performed, e.g., Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, census tract, or Bureau of Economic Analysis zone. Thus, the decision was made that the data would be aggregated to the five-digit zip code level. This means that the workload data described above for each of the IRS functions were summed for each category to provide totals for each zip code. (Note that zip code data cannot be aggregated to the four-digit zip code level since the last two digits form a single number signifying a region; three-digit aggregation was deemed too gross to produce meaningful travel and demographic differences, since such aggregations produce a single entity that is often larger than counties within a state.)
Having aggregated workload to zip code level, the amount of workload within a zip code must be related to the number of trips required to handle each of these instances of workload. For example suppose it has been determined that there are 25 IMF examination returns with high DIF score in zip code 1 1 1 1 1 for class 1. These 25 returns must then translate into the number of trips the taxpayer and / or an IRS employee takes to complete these audits. Conversion factors for each class of returns were provided by the IRS National Office.
The national conversion factors represent national averages and do not necessarily apply equally well to individual localities and districts. District offices are provided with the capability of altering any of these factors as long as they specify in their reports to the National Office that the factors have been altered and can provide justification for the changes.
Future workload estimates must be supplied to the model and are not generated internally. The model will produce near-optimal locations based on the static demand data available to it. When future workload estimates are required, the data must be projected externally. The model can then be used to solve this new static problem.
Distance Measurements and Geographical Difficulty
Since the model will be minimizing travel costs and travel costs are based on distances traveled, it is necessary to have some convenient method for measuring distances between (aggregated) data points, or zip code regions. We therefore needed to associate a specific and unique point with each zip code to be used in distance calculations. Having these points allows the model to compute Euclidean distances between zip code regions.
For this the location of the main Post Office in each zip code region was first considered, but that proved to be difficult information to obtain and update. (The U.S. Postal Service does not keep these coordinates in a machine-readable form.) The next candidate was the coordinates of the geographic center or centroid of each zip code region. This information is included with the geographic data that are used by the system for map drawing.
It was found that these points may not always lie completely within the boundary of a zip code region. For example, crescent-shaped and doughnut-shaped regions will result in exterior centroids. After further study, no satisfactory alternative was found and due to the rarity of the outlier cases, the centroids were used here.
The cost of traveling between zip code regions is based on the Euclidean distance, but it is not correct to assume that costs are independent of the location of the zip code regions. For example, traveling in the mountains on back roads is more time consuming than in the plains on interstate highways, and this should be reflected in a higher traveling cost for such regions. This is incorporated into the mathematical model by allowing weights that multiply distances between zip code pairs that are more difficult to travel. These weighted distances can be used whenever straight-line Euclidean distances do not accurately reflect true roadway distances. They could also be used to incorporate other penalties such as parking costs that are not explicitly a part of the model.
Unfortunately, a machine-readable data source that can provide the geographical difficulty information to the model for every region in the continental United States is not available. Hence, when a particular zip code assignment is detected as requiring a geographical factor, the user may change these values from their default settings. The appropriate weights are calculated outside the model, although the actual resetting of the weights can be done interactively within the system. These weights are then automatically included in a permanent geographical difficulty input file.
Traveling and Operating Costs
There are basically three types of costs that are used in the model: travel cost, operating cost, and the cost of opening or closing a POD. Travel cost is determined as a dollarper-mile cost, and is provided to the model in one of the input files. Operating costs are defined to be the costs of leasing space in a building for the purpose of housing the personnel assigned to the POD. Since this cost is related to personnel size assigned to the zip code, each potential and existing POD site has associated with it a dollar-persquare-foot cost. Since square-footage costs are not uniform throughout a zip code, the square-footage cost for potential POD's is based on the most likely locations for an office within that zip code region.
The cost of opening or closing a POD is determined by the district office staff and is included as part of the input data. (Opening/closing costs might include items such as cost of relocating employees, cost of hiring new employees, and the cost of training new employees.) Although travel and rental costs used are on an annual basis, one-time costs of opening/closing a POD are amortized across a fixed number of years.
The next section will describe how each of these data is used in the uncapacitated fixed-charge location-allocation model.
The Mathematical Model
The specific statement of the mathematical model of the IRS POD location problem is given below: This model is also known as an uncapacitated,fixed-charge location-allocation model (see Francis and White 1974, and Wagner 1975) . The objective function is a measure of the cost of opening/closing POD's plus office space costs and the costs incurred by IRS personnel and taxpayers for traveling between POD's and taxpayer locations. The constraints are the feasibility conditions. The first constraint assures that each zip code region is assigned to one and only one POD for coverage. The second one requires the number of POD's to be some preset value, k. The third constraint assures that zip codes are assigned only to potential or current POD zip codes that have been chosen to be POD's in the final solution.
Prior to 1986, the Jacksonville District was the largest IRS district (see ?5), and had approximately 2500 variables and 1000 constraints-a very large problem for an integer programming (IP) algorithm to handle on a microcomputer. We note that the problem is this large even after exploiting its special structure. For example, whenever a POD site is fixed (i.e., must remain in existence), the number of variables in the problem decreases significantly. Similarly, whenever one specifies that a zip code site does not qualify for a POD location, the number of possible alternatives to evaluate is reduced. Finally, whenever one invokes the rule that no zip code can be assigned to a POD whose distance from it is greater than some pre-specified limit (in the Jacksonville district this maximum distance is approximately 80 miles), the number of variables is also reduced. By using these rules coupled with the assumption that there would be no more than 50 potential locations, we still have an IP constraint matrix with 2500 variables and 1000 rows, an IP problem too large to be repetitively solved on a microcomputer.
Assumptions
As with any modeling effort, this model is only as valuable as the degree to which it faithfully represents the situation studied. This depends on many things, including the quality of the data, exactness of the mathematical model and accuracy of the computerbased algorithm used. An important part of the modeling effort that affects all of these items is the set of assumptions made about the physical model studied. In fact, in this modeling effort, the development of the assumptions went in parallel with the identification of data needs and availabilities, and the development of the mathematical model and solution technique.
Also, it was difficult to measure the precision necessary to provide solutions which accurately model the real situation. The bulk of the data collected for this modeling effort came from current tax files which are presumed to be very accurate, and the model's data files are updated yearly based on new tax filing information. In addition, we maintain current distance and zip code information, and had facilities management personnel in each district provide the square-footage costs for possible facilities so that these data were representative of costs in the local areas under consideration.
When it was not obvious what data were appropriate, we surveyed IRS personnel in the National Office and in field offices to understand better how, for example, staffing related to workload. In each instance, the "best" information available was used and this did, in some cases, result in small data collection efforts being undertaken by IRS personnel. This involvement of the staff of the IRS National Office in the development of the assumptions left them in a better position to understand the answers provided by the model.
No statement of the model and the data would therefore be complete without a statement of these assumptions, decided over the period of this project. We believe certain assumptions drive the modeling effort and are therefore stated in all documents and reports pertaining to this modeling effort. They are:
Travel costs, operating costs, and costs of opening or closing POD's are the driving data for the model. Staffing costs are not to be considered in this model since all IRS functions will be treated according to current or projected tax activity within that functional area, with the explicit understanding that staff are (or will be) available to process the workload (e.g., specification of the DIF cutoff scores, which determine examination workload, is outside this modeling effort). Thus the model is not intended to be used to compute the optimal allocation of IRS staffing funds among the IRS functions, but rather to determine the location of offices to minimize travel costs and facility operating costs given a specified amount of activity within each of the major IRS functions, and to assign specific zip codes to POD's. For this assignment, there will be no upper or lower limits set on the staff size of POD's. The model will determine both the location and the size of a facility.
The model user (District Director, National Office analyst, or District Office analyst) will be asked to define reasonable ranges on the number of POD's to be located, geographical difficulty factors, maximum distance per trip that an agent or a taxpayer will be asked to travel, cost per square foot of office space for existing and potential POD sites, weights for IRS/taxpayer costs, and categories of workload to include.
The IRS POD Facility Location Modeling System

Hardware and Software Considerations
Although the goal of this paper is to discuss the data considerations, modeling techniques and solution heuristics involved in the IRS facility location problem, a significant amount of effort in this project involved coding the mapping software for the driver program and the solution procedure. While several stand-alone mapping packages are available for displaying statistical data based on geographic regions, we developed our own mapping software so as to integrate the display of data with the formulation of the POD location problem in a single easy-to-use package. This capability has proven to be a popular feature of the model, and other IRS divisions from outside the facilities management division have expressed an interest in the model.
The model and solution techniques described in this paper were implemented as a PC software package. The decision to develop the model for a microcomputer rather than for a mainframe computer was based on a desire to make the model as accessible and user-friendly as possible. Although the IRS uses mainframes for processing its huge amounts of tax data, the average IRS worker does not have easy access to mainframes. Further, the IRS facilities management personnel for whom the model was to be developed do not necessarily have experience in using mainframes, which tend to be rather unfriendly to novice users. It was believed that if the POD location model were developed as a mainframe application, very few IRS workers would be willing to put forth the effort both to obtain permission to use the computer and to learn how to operate this model. Graphics capabilities within the model would also be seriously limited by the terminal devices available.
Conversely, most IRS workers have ready access to and some experience with microcomputers. Hence, the POD location system was developed for a microcomputer, and the choice of the IBM-compatible PC was based merely on the fact that it is the most commonly available microcomputer at the IRS. The model was designed to run on an IBM-PC XT or AT' equipped with a math coprocessor, a hard disk, and either a CGA (color graphics adapter) or EGA (enhanced graphics adapter) color monitor. The model will also run on a similarly configured compatible. The POD location model was written in two sections of code: (1) a driver which displays menus, draws maps, and controls input and output and (2) a solver which implements the facility location heuristics described in ?4. The decision to split the package into separate programs was due to strengths and weakness of two popular programming languages, FORTRAN and Pascal. Pascal was determined to be an appropriate language for the solver because of its efficient data structures and dynamic memory allocation. Hence, with the widely varying sizes of the POD problems for all 50 states, dynamic memory allocation permits the use of a single version of the Pascal solver routine.
The choice of the driver language was determined by the availability of a standard graphics routine library to provide primitive screen commands necessary for drawing finely tailored maps. The IBM FORTRAN Graphical Kernel System (GKS) was selected because it was determined to be the best available for our needs at that time and a similar GKS system was not available in Pascal. A high-level command file (a DOS "batch" file) smoothly controls the flow of execution between the driver and the solver, so that the user of the POD location system is never aware of the two separate programs. Data passed back and forth between the two programs in files proceed quickly and invisibly to the user.
The LOCA TE Model Soluttion Process
The POD location computer system is described in more detail in Domich et al. coloring is discussed in ?3.3). See Figure 3 , noting that blank regions have no IRS workload and so are not assigned to a POD. A report file is also generated which summarizes all parameter settings (whether default settings or parameters changed by the district office), and the solution. The report includes a list of which zip codes are to be assigned to which POD's, a summary of the workload for each POD, and approximate staffing requirements for each POD.
Controlling Display of Maps. On any of the state zip code maps mentioned above, the user may zoom in on a small region, back up to a larger region, or find the five-digit zip code number of an area on the map.
Map Coloring Procedures
To display graphically and in color the final assignment of zip code areas to POD locations as described above, it is necessary to ensure that no two adjacent POD service areas, i.e., two areas sharing a common border, are colored with the same color. This is a map coloring problem, where the regions involved are groups of customers aggregated by their assigned POD facility. Since all of the zip code maps can be represented as planar graphs (i.e., graphs that can be drawn on a sheet of paper so that no two edges cross), theoretically all can be colored using only four colors. In practice, to find a four-coloring is a very difficult problem, so a five-or six-coloring is used. 
Overview of the Solution Procedure
In this section the basic solution techniques for the facility location problem are discussed. Two well-known heuristic procedures have been used to find cost improving solutions to the IRS Post-of-Duty problem. The first heuristic technique can be briefly summarized as selecting at each step the most profitable site to either add or delete. Once the prespecified number of POD's has been selected by the first procedure, the second heuristic computes the cost of exchanging a selected site for one that was not selected. If this exchange improves the cost of the allocation, the exchange is performed and the procedure iterates until no further improvement is possible.
It is well known that these two procedures, the greedy algorithm and the interchange heuristic, respectively, perform extremely well in practice. Several modifications to the standard implementation of these heuristic procedures were necessary, however, to meet several of the criteria of the Post-of-Duty problem. These modifications are discussed briefly here; for a more thorough description see Domich et al. (1986) .
First, in the presence of distance limitations, the greedy heuristic must be restricted to feasible assignments. This restriction is easily incorporated into the algorithm by using an initial feasible solution (the current POD locations) and considering only feasible assignments during the algorithm. In addition, the requirement that the target number of facilities, k, be achieved will supersede objective function tests. Our greedy heuristic will add or subtract facilities from the current set provided that feasibility is maintained irrespective of the direction of change in the cost. Should the greedy heuristic be unable to remove a facility due to feasibility restrictions, the procedure will continue with the current number of facilities as the target number in all subsequent calculations. Since the procedure assumes an initial feasible solution which is provided by the current configuration, the existence of a feasible final solution is guaranteed.
Once the target number of facilities has been allocated by the greedy heuristic, the interchange procedure (Teitz and Bart 1968) tries to determine a better solution with the same specified number of open POD sites. This heuristic was also modified to enforce the maximum distance feasibility restrictions. All interchanges are required to remain feasible and, hence, a feasible final solution must result.
Neither heuristic procedure, by their very nature, can guarantee optimal solutions to the facility location problem. However, for the facility location problem it is often possible to demonstrate the optimality of the heuristic solution using bounds on the optimal solution. The method used here for generating these bounds is lagrangian relaxation. This technique provides both upper and lower bounds at every step and is capable of solving a related, relaxed problem to optimality.
In practice, these two heuristic procedures combined with lagrangian method bounding techniques have had extensive success in producing optimal or very near-optimal solutions to these problems. Nemhauser and Wolsey use u? set to ct'. Since w1j = min (cij -iii, 0) either choice of the u? above is feasible for the dual problem, satisfies the complementary slackness criteria, and assists in assigning at most one facility per site. Our choice of initial values given in (4.6) substantially reduces the number of iterations to achieve optimality. This, in part, is a result of selecting initial values that produce better reduced costs to the primal variables for the two extreme cases: when the two smallest costs are nearly identical or when the two costs are very far apart.
Iteratively, the lagrangian solution procedure alternates between the primal and dual linear relaxations, attempting to converge on the optimal set of multipliers ui. The adjustment in a particular ui is determined by the violation in 1'-" Xij = 1. Our procedure for modifying the dual variables is based on the modification factor given in Held, Wolfe, and Crowder ( 1974) and also in Fisher ( 198 1 ). We have found that increasing this factor from the minimum change needed to alter the evaluation of a single relaxed constraint has speeded convergence. Whenever we find that a dual variable is monotonically increasing (decreasing) for a fixed number of steps, the factor associated with that variable is doubled. Under mild restrictions (see Held, Wolfe, and Crowder 1974) this procedure is guaranteed to converge to the optimal LP solution value.
The lagrangian procedure generates a series of intermediate objective values which are all lower bounds to the optimal integral objective value to the original problem. Often, the optimal LP objective value is equal to the optimal integral objective value (see, e.g., Morris 1978 ) and therefore the optimality of the heuristic solution can be demonstrated using the lagrangian-generated linear programming optimal solution objective value.
When optimality of the heuristic solution cannot be verified, the bound provides an estimate on the goodness of the integral solution value.
Computational Results
Our initial testing of the POD system concentrated on the two IRS districts in the state of Florida: the Jacksonville and Fort Lauderdale Districts. Prior to 1986, Florida was a single district which, during the development of this modeling system, was split into two separate IRS Districts. Workload and POD data were recombined in this study to produce a single, much larger data set to demonstrate the capabilities of the system. The total number of zip code areas with valid workload is 872. (A zip code having no valid workload could be, for example, a large government office building complex or the Mangrove Swamp in southern Florida.) For our testing, we used the 20 existing POD locations and queried the model to choose two new POD locations out of four new potential POD locations.
This scenario was chosen since the Fort Lauderdale District was considering opening two additional offices in the near future. We asked them to provide us with some sites they were considering and they provided us with four potential sites. This was our first "test-case" which we thought would be of interest to a real "user" within the IRS.
The initial allocation value reflecting the current configuration was $14,336,582.2 A first pass of the interchange heuristic exchanged two POD's in the initial solution at a savings of $70,507. Two POD's were added using the Greedy algorithm that resulted in a cost of $13,686,533 including an amortized opening/closing cost for each facility. Our final analysis asked the question of how sensitive the model was to altering the cost weightings associated with taxpayer costs and IRS costs. We examined the extremes of using only the taxpayer costs, only the IRS costs or having equal weights on both IRS and taxpayer costs. Figure 5 presents graphs of this analysis when POD's ranged from 20 to 25. When IRS costs are the exclusive costs, the current POD configuration is optimal. However, when taxpayer costs are considered exclusively, the optimal configuration requires 24 PODS as does the optimal configuration for considering both costs simultaneously. Thus, in both of the latter cases, neither the current configuration nor the 22 POD's suggested by the IRS is optimal.
Our conclusions from this analysis indicate that IRS has been choosing offices well (optimally for the case where only their true budgeting costs are considered). It is commendable that IRS is looking past this strong "bottom line" view-especially during a period where federal budgets are being severely tightened-to a broader view of their role as a service organization to the taxpayer and therefore including the costs incurred by the taxpayer within their analysis of where to locate offices.
Insights provided by this model are wide reaching. The optimal solution found resulted in an improved location of facilities that was demonstrated to be beneficial to both IRS and the taxpayer. A realignment of district lines was also found to reduce IRS and taxpayer costs for the state. In addition, the opening and closing costs were shown to affect the final solution for this problem, indicating that an accurate estimate for these costs is essential. Hence, the model not only provides information on improved POD configurations but also detects sensitivity in the data that helps to improve the accuracy of the model.
Conclusions and Future Work
The microcomputer model was developed using data from the Jacksonville, Florida District-previously one of the IRS districts having the highest workload increase-and then cross-validated using data for the Pittsburgh District (western half of Pennsylvania) which has had a reduction in tax workload during recent years. Preliminary response to its use by both the National Office and field personnel has been gratifyingly good.
The POD location model has now been distributed to all the IRS districts in the United States. The first training session for IRS regional facilities management personnel was held in October 1988, and all districts have now been provided with training. Currently, each IRS district receives updated data and any necessary program revisions annually. The preparation of data files (which requires compilation of IRS workload statistics for each zip code in the country and obtaining updates to the zip code map coordinates) is being supervised by staff at the IRS National Office, who distribute the files to the districts in a form ready to be used in the model. Currently, there are ten districts that are actively using the model to evaluate POD location decisions and staffing requirements. All of the districts have been trained in the possible uses of the model, and we have been told that many of the districts are using the system to review their workload and to understand better how to staff current offices. Although the district directors have final authority on the placement of POD's, the model provides a useful analytic tool for making those decisions and its use is encouraged in POD location decisions.
District personnel have been encouraged to modify the data supplied by the National Office to extend the applicability and accuracy of the model to their district and the model has been used for purposes other than those originally intended. For example, the model has been used to study "pockets of noncompliance" and other trends for an entire state in the IRS Commissioner's specially funded California Future Study. Recently, field offices have requested the California Future Study Model for their work in identifying pockets of noncompliance. The model has also been used to evaluate if the staffing of a district or subdistrict area makes sense for current workload in that region; and it has been used to determine where offices would be located if Examination and Collection were separated. The user-friendliness of the POD location computer system and the automatic supply of up-to-date data has resulted in a widely-used package.
Originally, the Criminal Investigation Division was not included in the decision of where to place POD's. When the project began, it was believed that much of their staff resided in State Police or FBI offices and their workload was not centered necessarily in the same areas as those for other parts of the IRS. The Criminal Investigation Division is now considering using this model (with only their workload data) to better determine where to locate their staff. This model has also been modified so to estimate the allocation of examination personnel by staff type to POD's. The solver determines the location of POD's and allocates zip codes to POD's. The workload of a zip code can then be translated into the number of each staff type needed to perform that work. This mapping of workload to staff will not be a perfect assignment but can provide guidelines that indicate where a specific mathematical solution might create administrative problems not covered by this modeling effort. In these situations, the user might request a solution which requires less disruption of the work force (e.g., forcing certain POD's to remain open). The cost differences between this constrained solution and the previous solution can be reviewed and the most desirable solution taken.
Because IRS is a service organization which must provide taxpayer information, assistance and guidance conveniently, the IRS Taxpayer Service Division has requested a modified POD model for its facility location decisions. Here, the IRS has chosen to provide the districts with the option of selecting a different type of objective function for the facility location problem. As before, the user can select an objective function that minimizes travel costs for the taxpayer disregarding office-space costs, and opening and closing costs. With the second objective function, the location of taxpayer service centers can be made so as to maximize the number of taxpayers within a small distance of the POD site (e.g., 1 to 2 miles). Taxpayer Service is also planning to use the model to locate tax education centers during the tax season that reach the largest number of taxpayers within a particular income or age bracket.
Thus, all of the costs are not merely budgetary costs to the IRS. We can therefore not expect to see savings in IRS's bottom line which reflect the total savings predicted by the model. Indeed, if the model is used as described, the IRS may at times incur additional costs internally which are offset by providing more convenient and cheaper service to the taxpayers.
We have found that field personnel are enthusiastic about this project because of its intuitive graphical explanations of workload and therefore placement of POD's. The system presents the inputs and outputs in the language of the organization and requires no understanding of mathematical programming to use it. Due to the quick response time of the menu-driven approach to problem generation, many alternative scenarios can be routinely analyzed. Printed reports always document the inputs that generated the solution so that everyone involved in the decision-making process is operating under the same set of rules and assumptions.
We believe, and the current modeling results and enthusiasm within IRS indicate, that IRS does incur savings in the long run but using this model not only by locating offices better, but also by reviewing closely their staffing needs which are interrelated to their workload requirements. This model provides a convenient way to display such relationships graphically.
Finally, we point out that the IRS POD Location Modeling System has potential uses other than those outlined in this report. It is a general facility location modeling package which could be used by other government agencies. Recently, the authors were contacted by analysts within the United States Postal Service requesting more information on this modeling effort. It appears that the Postal Service has similar considerations when determining where to locate offices-it must locate offices convenient to its walk-in customers and it must have offices close to its delivery areas so as to minimize the travel costs of the carriers.3 3As with all applied research, there were many who participated and helped us complete this effort. From The Institute of Standards and Technology (formerly The National Bureau of Standards) vital assistance and guidance was provided by Ralph Schofer, Dmitri Krass, David Tate and Howard Hung. At the Internal Revenue Service, Ellie Convery, Jim locozzia, John Hiniker, John Angle, and Jerry Jones each provided us with their insights regarding the system we were modeling. They were always there to provide us with data, and answers to our multitude of (often naive) questions. Without their assistance the successful completion of this project would not have been possible.
